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図５ 炭酸化処理区における各成分の増減頻度 

 

 

§６. まとめ 

本報告では、6種の一般廃棄物焼却主灰を用いて、散
水・炭酸化処理が溶出挙動に与える影響について各種成

分について検討した。以下に結果をまとめる。 
i. 散水処理よる溶出量として、JLT13法に対する溶出率
はNa、TOCは0.8以上、Clは0.6~0.9であった。一方、Ca
は0.01以下とJLT13法より顕著に低いことが確認され
た。 

ii. 炭酸化処理による焼却主灰へのCO2固定量は7.5～
49g-CO2/kgDWであった。 

iii. 炭酸化処理により、成分よっては溶出濃度が明らかに
増減する傾向があることが確認された。 

溶出挙動 成分 

減少 pH、EC、K、TN、Ca、Pb、F、Cu、Zn 

不変・ばらつき TOC、Na、NH4、B 

増加 Cl、SO4、Cr(VI) 

 

 本研究における散水・炭酸化処理は、オンサイトで実施

することを想定しているため、比較的短い時間（24h）の中
で処理を終了することを目指している。散水処理では易溶

出性の成分を少ない水で洗い出し、炭酸化処理では反応

性が高いCaCO3の形成までを目標にCO2を供給している。

これらの処理は、1年近くをかけたエージング処理と比較す
ると、十分とは言えない部分もある。ただし、反応性を有す

る焼却主灰を、既設の施設を活用しながら安定した状態に

改質することは可能であり、その後のリサイクル資材の品質

向上に寄与することが期待される。 
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散水、炭酸化処理のそれぞれの

特徴を踏まえて、焼却主灰リサイ

クルのための最適なシステム構
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図7 炭酸化処理前後のEh 
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Experimentally based designing of rainwater runoff control 
for implementing of Rain Garden  

 Nobuyuki Kitajima 

Abstract 
This report shows that the basic approaches to be needed for implementation of rain garden as 

green infrastructure. The fundamental of green infrastructure including raingarden is described as 
replicating the natural hydrology and water balance to be achieved by measures i.e., infiltration, 
evapotranspiration, capture and reuse of rainwater. Then it is assumed that the raingarden 
technique mainly focused on infiltration to be achieved with a partially replacing soils in landscapes 
is easier acceptable measure to manage the extreme rainwater.  
 To develop an implementing process of rain garden, two tasks were provided: 1, selection of soils to 

be suitable for rain garden; 2, verification of infiltration capacity of rain garden structure to be 
proposed by mock-up test. 
The characteristics of two soils to be selected for rain garden deliver the possibility of use for rain 

garden as follows. 
a) Conditioned waterworks sludge:

Suitable for rain garden surface layer with vegetation planted areas. 
b) Crushed clinker ash:

Material that can be used for rain garden without plants or as a drainage layer. 
The observation result and data based on the mockup test demonstrated that the rain garden 

structure of which the double-layer consisted of two selected soils provides better performance than 
that of single layer of masa-do (decomposed granite soil)” used as well drained material, like a sandy 
medium, for landscape in the western region of Japan. 

Keywords: Extreme rainfall event, Rainwater management, Reduction of rainwater 
runoff, Infiltration capacity of soil, Rain Garden, Selection of soil, Mock-up 
test 
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§1. Introduction

Global climate change brings multiple effects on 
the global and local environment, society, and 
economy. An excessive imbalance of rainfall events 
is counted among the influences of climate change of 
which it could be felt in the normal days in life. 
Basically, Japan as the eastern end of Asian 
monsoon has a plenty annual precipitation of which 
corresponds to be twofold of global average (880 
mm/year). While at the same time, the trends of 
extreme rainfall have been clearly observed in a 
climate monitoring data in Japan. In long term 
aggregated data as 120 years (1901-2020), the 
annual number of days with rainfall more than 100 
mm and 200 mm have significantly increased 1). 
Whereas the annual number of days with rainfall 
more than 1 mm have significantly decreased. Such 
changes in rainfall events being extreme should 
make difficulty to control rainwater runoff, 
especially in the urbanized region with large area 
covered by impervious surface. 

In recent years, a soil- and vegetation-based 
measures to manage extreme rainfall have been 
advocating in Japan. This kind of approach called as 
the green infrastructure could be expected as 
cost-effective, sustainable, and environmentally 
friendly measure. Because of the green 
infrastructures should be defined as and built as 
mimicking or restoring of natural hydrologic cycle of 
which includes infiltrate, evapotranspiration, 
capture and reuse of rainwater. Under present 
situation in Japan, the green infrastructures 
implementation is presumably in early stage to 
widespread use. Whereas under the condition of 
which the extreme rainfall and its threat are coming 
up to surface, the environmentally friendly 
measures are required to be developed and become 
widely used. 

Then a raingarden technique might be easier 
acceptable measure to afford an extensive managing 
extreme rainwater, because of the raingarden 
cross-sectional structure with improved infiltration 
capacity would be installed as a partially replacing 

soils in landscapes, and hence applicable in both of 
existing planted area and newly landscaping area.  

Therefore, in this research aimed to develop an 
implementing process of rain garden, two tasks 
were provided: 1, selection of soils to be suitable for 
rain garden; 2, verification of infiltration capacity of 
rain garden structure to be proposed by mock-up 
test. 

§2. Selection of soils to be suitable for rain garden

The following two soil properties were assumed 
prior to seeking the soils to be suitable for rain 
garden structure i.e.  

1, Porous medium with coarse-textured soil to 
allow high infiltration rate and adequate water 
retention required for plant growth, thus sandy 
medium may be excludable on this point  

2, Medium to maintain an infiltration capacity 
against compacting pressure like the sandy 
mediums which are not necessarily negligible for 
rain garden use 

Based on these assumptions, two materials of a 
conditioned waterworks sludge and a crushed 
clinker ash were selected among the commercial 
products referring to information on the brochures 
and websites.  

Generally, the dewatered waterworks sludge 
originated from suspended solids in river water, 
have a good water and air permeability, because of 
its soil mass is hard to unstiffen via water resistance. 
Then water retentivity of dehydrated sludge could 
be ameliorable through an appropriate fracturing 
and size controlling process. Such a conditioned 
waterworks sludge had been picked up as the 
possible material to be used to rain garden. 

Meanwhile, the other recycled material, crushed 
clinker ash has known as the porous medium with 
lower density than that of sand. Its lightweight and 
similar particle size distribution with sand can 
produce high infiltration rate and sand-replacing 
usability for raingarden structure.  

Then next, the relationship between the 
compaction energy and the saturated hydraulic 

Experimentally based designing of Rain Garden

conductivity were investigated for two media to 
determine the adequateness as rain garden soil. A 
given amount of soil was put into plastic cylinder 
(inner diameter 50 mm) followed by a compaction 
with dropping of 2.5 kg rammer on the filled soil. 
The compaction energy was stipulated by the 
number of weight (water filled bottle or rammer) 
dropping. Then the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
of filled soil was measured as the permeability 
under condition of constant water head after water 
saturation of soil supplying from bottom of cylinder. 

Fig.1 shows measurement results of the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity of each soil. 

The permeability of conditioned waterworks 
sludge with no compaction corresponded to 
approximately to that of sand then decreased largely 
in response to the increasing compaction energy. 
Whereas The permeability of crushed clinker ash 
with no compaction was lower about 60% level of 
conditioned waterworks sludge, however it could 
maintain relatively higher permeability comparison 
with the trend of conditioned waterworks sludge. 

 The characteristics of these two soils described 
above and description in the brochure deliver the 
possibility of use for rain garden structure as 
follows.  

a) Conditioned waterworks sludge:
Suitable for rain garden surface layer with 

vegetation planted areas.  
Permeability like sand, but it must be noted that 

compaction reduces permeability markedly. 
Suitable for planting because of its high organic 
matter content bringing high fertilizer retention 
capacity.  
b) Crushed clinker ash: Material that can be used for

rain garden without plants or as a drainage layer. 
Same level of permeability as sand, and it can maintain 

permeability under increasing of compaction pressure. 
Not suitable as a planting area due to its high pH and 

low level of organic matter. 

§3. Verification of infiltration capacity of rain
garden structure to be proposed by mock-up test

As described above, the rain garden mock-up test 
had been built to verify the infiltration capacity of 
rain garden structure consisted of two soils as 
double layer in which the conditioned waterworks 
sludge and the crushed clinker ash were used as 
upper and lower layer respectively. In this test, the 
infiltration capacity of double layer was compared to 
that of single layer with “masa-do (decomposed 

Figure 1. Changes of water permeability under different compaction conditions 
  1: Not compacted with weight (10 times tapping), 2: 35 kJ/m3, 3: 140kJ/m3, 4: 190 kJ/m3 
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§3. Verification of infiltration capacity of rain
garden structure to be proposed by mock-up test

As described above, the rain garden mock-up test 
had been built to verify the infiltration capacity of 
rain garden structure consisted of two soils as 
double layer in which the conditioned waterworks 
sludge and the crushed clinker ash were used as 
upper and lower layer respectively. In this test, the 
infiltration capacity of double layer was compared to 
that of single layer with “masa-do (decomposed 
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granite soil)” used as well drained material, like a 
sandy medium, for landscape in the western region 
of Japan. 

3.1 Construction of rain garden mock-up 
The mock-up of rain garden was installed as lysimeter 

facility to assess the infiltration capacity of cross-sectional 
soil structure built in it. More specifically, two rectangular 
soil tanks of 28 m3 volume (Inside dimension: Wide 2 m, 
Length 5 m, Height 1.4 m) soil tanks with drainage pipe 
on the bottom surface were constructed using a concrete 
brick. Fig.2 illustrates the cross section of one soil tank 
with rain garden structure. That structure consisted of 

double soil layer using selected two soils, conditioned 
waterworks sludge for upper layer of 30 mm and crushed 
clinker ash for lower layer of 200 mm respectively, was 
inserted into the left side of soil tank, and its surface was 
shaped like groove with 100 mm lower level to collect 
rainwater runoff from left area of soil tank surface. 

 Then other volume of that soil tank out of rain garden 
structure was filled with masa-do as reference soil 
(hereafter named as “rain garden section”). On the other 
hand, non-rain garden soil tank was filled using masa-do 
only that had the same shape groove as the rain garden 
section (hereafter named as “non-rain garden section).  

Figure 2. Mock-up of rain garden 

Experimentally based designing of Rain Garden

3.2 Results of RG mockup test (1): Under natural rainfall 
condition 

To verify the ability to supress of the rainwater 
runoff on the rain garden section by comparison 
with the non-rain garden section, an observation of 
puddle formation on the surface of soil was 
conducted under natural rainfall event. The 
time-lapse cameras (400-CAM066, SANWA 
SUPPLY Co. Japan) were placed at the upper chest 
wall of soil tank to take a picture of groove-like 

shaped area of each section with 5 minutes 
interval. 
The observation under cumulative precipitation 

134 mm within 14 hours provided that the first 
puddle formation on the non-rain garden section 
appeared at cumulative precipitation of 3.5 mm. 
Whereas on the rain garden section, the puddle 
formation was not observed until cumulative 
precipitation reached 33 mm. The puddle on the 
non-rain garden section had appeared continuously 

Figure 4. Comparison of leaching rate from drainpipe between the rain garden section and non-rain garden 

Figure 3. observation of puddle formation on the surface of soil 
  Up-pointing open triangles indicates continuous puddle formation on the non-rain garden section within 
a period between the triangles. Whereas down-pointing closed triangles indicates intermissive puddle 
formation on the non-rain garden section within a period between the triangles. Red doted box indicates 
period at a rainfall intensity of corresponding 37 mm/hr. Two photographs right side of graph were taken at 
that point, upper; rain garden section without puddle appearance, lower; non-rain garden section. 

section ock-up of rain garden
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until rain stopped, whereas that on the rain garden 
section was intermissive and turned to 
disappearance within a period of 30 minutes 
(Fig.3).  

3.3 Results of RG mockup test (2): Under artificial 
rainfall condition 

The above observation result of puddle formation on the 
rain garden section was directly evident reducing 
rainwater runoff in comparison with that on the non-rain 
garden section. Whereas to assess an infiltration capacity 
of rain garden structure, it is relatively difficult to produce 
a quantifiable evaluation on given soil layer under 
natural rainfall condition due to its instable intensity of 
rainfall. 

Therefore, the infiltration capacity of soil layer on each 
section had been measured under an artificial rainfall 
condition. The self-made artificial rainfall equipment was 
installed at near side of groove shaped area of each 
section, and drainage water from pipe laid on the bottom 
of soil tank was collected into a plastic container. Then 
amount of drained water was measured as water rising 
using the level sensor (FL-001, KEYENCE Co., JAPAN) 
to be hold in the container. 

Fig. 4 shows comparison of leaching rate from 
drainpipe between the rain garden section and non-rain 
garden section. The doble-layer consisted of two soils 
to be selected for rain garden section had provided 
approximately 6-fold higher leaching rate than that of 
single-layer of masa-do under this artificial rainfall test.  

§4. Overview
The observation result and data based on the mockup 

test to be referred to above descriptions. The rain garden 
structure of which the double-layer consisted of two 
selected soils provides better performance than that of 
single layer of masa-do (decomposed granite soil)” used as 
well drained material, like a sandy medium, for landscape 
in the western region of Japan. This means the rain 
garden structure to be proposed based on the 
experimental results of this approach demonstrated high 
ability to reduce rainwater runoff.  

 The efforts of the people involved in the issue of 
climate change, will maintain lowering the risks 
including derived by extreme rainfall event. The 
implementation of the green infrastructure, one of 
such trials, could provide the countermeasures 
based on the natural hydrology and water balance. 
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Short comment
The rain garden is way to address rainwater runoff as a 

sheet flow to be infiltrated into soil, 
unlike by a conventional piping and 
conveying. Thus, in the first phase of 
rain garden planning that a developing 
area should be partitioned into the 
watersheds based on a rational manner. 
Then experimentally based designing of 
rain garden should be ideally 
conjugated with a landscape design.  

Nobuyuki 
 Kitajima 
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玄関用エアシャワーの開発

谷 口 明 *1 小 谷  朋 央 貴 *1 

概 要 

近年、花粉症罹患者の増加に伴い花粉症対策の重要性が増している。花粉症の対策には、まず原因となる有害物質を部屋

に持ち込まないことが重要となる。マンションのエントランス部分で花粉を除去するような製品は既に存在はしているが、日本の

マンション事情では、形状が外廊下タイプの物が多く、エントランスで花粉を除去したとしても、外廊下で外気に接することで再

度花粉が衣服などに付着してしまう懸念がある。そこで、マンション住戸の玄関に設置できるエアシャワーを開発し、その性能検

証を実験及びシミュレーションにて検証を行った。 

結果としてJISの試験粉体を用いた粉塵除去試験では、最低85％以上、平均で91％の除去率を確認できた。また飛散防止対

策としてエアカーテン機構をエアシャワーに組込みCFD解析及び実機で検証を行った所、飛散防止の効果があることが確認で

きた。 

Development of Air Shower for Housing Entrance

Abstract 

In recent years, with an increase in the number of hay fever sufferers, the importance of hay fever 
countermeasures has increased. The first step in combating hay fever is to avoid bringing the toxic substances that 
cause it into the room. There are existing products that remove pollen at the entrance of condominiums, but many 
Japanese condominiums have exterior corridors, so even if pollen is removed at the entrance, there is a concern that 
pollen will adhere to the corridor again when it is exposed to the outside air. Therefore, we developed an air shower 
that can be installed at the entrance of an apartment building, and verified its performance through experiments 
and simulations. 

As a result, in the dust removal test using JIS test powders, we were able to confirm a removal rate of at least 
85%, and an average of 91%. In addition, as a measure to prevent scattering, an air curtain mechanism was 
incorporated into the air shower and verified by CFD analysis and actual equipment, and it was confirmed that the 
air curtain was effective in preventing scattering.

キーワード： 花粉対策 エアシャワー 

シミュレーション 
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